Mutagenesis of Cerebratulus lacteus neurotoxin B-IV identifies NH2-terminal sequences important for biological activity.
We have previously demonstrated that a synthetic gene encoding Cerebratulus lacteus neurotoxin B-IV can be expressed in bacteria, and the recombinant toxin purified and refolded (Howell, M. L., and Blumenthal, K. M. (1989) J. Biol. Chem. 264, 15268-15273). This toxin, which contains an NH2-terminal methionine residue not present in authentic B-IV, has a specific toxicity 35-40% that of the naturally occurring form. Deletion of the codon for the NH2-terminal methionine allows expression of fully active recombinant B-IV, demonstrating that hydroxylation of Pro-10 is not important for biological activity. Site-directed mutagenesis of the des-Met(-1) form has been employed to analyze the contribution of NH2-terminal sequences of this toxin to its activity. We have emphasized replacement of helix-favoring residues by helix-destabilizing ones which are otherwise sterically similar. When Ala-3 or Ala-8 is replaced by serine, little or no effect on specific toxicity is observed. However, the double mutant in which both alanines are substituted with serine is more than twice as active as natural B-IV, although the secondary structures and conformational stabilities of the wild-type and mutant forms are the same. When Ala-3 and 8 are simultaneously replaced with glycine, the resulting toxin displays an activity similar to that of the wild-type form. The conformational properties of this mutant are unchanged from that of either wild-type or the serine double mutant. These data indicate that insertion into the NH2-terminal region of toxin B-IV of residues which can participate in hydrogen bond formation enhances biological activity of the protein.